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In line with the erotic ideals of our century, the size of a woman’s figure would be improved
because of fat redistribution: breast size would increase, the waist would become slimmer and
the thigh – well-rounded. We do not want to say that every single patient who would consume
Anti-gest would look like Anita Ekberg; it is bombastic and unreasonably unnatural. Mainly,
unhealthy lean women should take account of this remedial effect, which would help them dis-
pose of the feeling of inferiority.2

This remarkable quote comes from an interview in the popular youth magazine
Smena (Workshift) in 1965 with Rudolf Štěrb, a creator of Anti-gest, the first hor-
monal contraception produced in socialist Czechoslovakia. It reveals much about
the intersection of social policy and public campaigns as the main domains for
producing the most powerful imagined community: the nation. The consistent
sexualization of women was not exceptionally relevant to the campaign in favor of
Anti-gest, but it provides a telling example of the typical widespread message sent by
socialist authorities to the public during the late 1960s and early 1970s: “Women, be
attractive, sexy, and happy.” The exploitation of female attractiveness and sexuality
permeated campaigns against abortions, occupational safety, and the replacement 
of women in the labor market, while emphasizing the mother’s responsibility for
children’s development.

This text discusses public campaigns orchestrated by the Czechoslovak govern-
ment in the late 1960s and early 1970s whose goal was to introduce women to new
practices of reproductive behavior. In order to develop a more systematic approach
to the socialist period, I intend to highlight the continuity of the arguments put forth
by socialist authorities with the eugenic ideas and practices brought into action dur-
ing previous eras of intensive nation-building in the late imperial and the interwar
periods. To be precise, this study wants to trace the relationship between socialist
propaganda and the eugenic discourse established by the nationalist movement dur-
ing times of nation-building. I argue that the consistent adoption of eugenic tropes
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Fig. 1 and 2: Cover and first page of the “Antigest, antikoncepční hormonální přípravek”
[Antigest, Contraceptive Hormonal Medication], published by Spojené podniky pro zdravot-
nickou výrobu [United enterprise for Pharmaceutical Production, SPOFA ], Odborná infor-
mační služba [Public Relation Department]. Praha 1966. This brochure was to be displayed in
waiting rooms of physicians and to inform women about the new hormonal form of contra-
ception.
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by socialist propagandists greatly impacted social and cultural practices that objecti-
fied women, practices that remain visible to this day. This article seeks to illuminate
the narratives of the public campaigns directly orchestrated by the Czechoslovak
authorities in the late 1960s and early 1970s – specifically, those campaigns aimed at
persuading women to use hormonal contraception (as opposed to abortion, a com-
mon practice in the 1960s).

In the first section, I discuss the historical background of eugenics as part of the
nationalist movement and its role in shaping reproductive policy, as well as the pub-
lic discourse regarding the female body, sexuality, and health. Bringing the case of the
Czech lands into its international context highlights both the differences and the
similarities that characterized the agenda developed by Czech eugenicists. In the
second section, I introduce the context and reconstruct the combination of driving
forces that determined the state policy regarding women during the 1960s and 1970s.
The final section explores the socialist public campaigns about women in order to
reveal their most relevant eugenic arguments. The main sources for this analysis are
internal reports prepared for Radio Free Europe, broadcasts, and publications in
central and regional newspapers and magazines.

Eugenic Discourse and the “Woman Question”: 
Between Emancipation and Submission

As in other Central-Eastern European (CEE) and Western countries, in the Czech
lands, eugenics permeated the formation of social policy and public opinion at the
end of 19th century and increasingly through the first third of the 20th century. The
connection between eugenics and nation-building is inextricable: “For both […] a
clearly motivating force was that of the identification and belonging, of individuals,
communities, nations, and races”.3 Michael Billig noted that “There is no national-
ism without theory”.4 In the last third of the 19th century and the first decades of the
20th century, eugenics accompanied nation-building in CEE countries. In the Czech
lands specifically, the rise of eugenics coincided with the direct struggle of the Czech
people for independence from Austrian (and more generally, German) influence. 

While national geography established the borders and national history selected the
heroic events of the past for building national glory, eugenicists shaped the ideal of
male and female citizens, focusing on their “production” from a biological (various
concepts regarding heredity and breeding) as well as a social (healthy mode of life)
perspective.5 Operating simultaneously as a science and a social movement, eugenics
played a unique role in bringing together various realms of scientific knowledge, in
order to create scientific metaphors interconnecting diverse differentiation according
to ethnicity, gender, social capital, health, etc. A comprehensive example of science
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focusing on innate mechanisms that govern all human behavior, eugenics mobilized
multifaceted communication between scholars from different regions, epistemic
communities, and areas of research.

As a way to theoretically justify the uniqueness and wholeness of their nation,
Czech eugenicists promoted the potential autonomy of citizens as a result of eman-
cipation from external influence. Stereotypes of “national” character and tempera-
ment were mobilized to tell the tale of “our” uniqueness and “our” common fate.6

Women’s role as symbolic border guards and cultural reproducers were indispens-
able to nationalist movements.7 The “natural” order of ruling relied on viewing 
the family as a core prototype of the nation; the relationship between the father as
sovereign and the mother as obedient but sanctified soul was seen as the model for
nation-building.8 Czech women were obliged to protect the Czech language and
authentic educational strategies for future generations, for themselves, and for Czech
men. 

During the period of nation building, the myths of common origin and purity
remained one of the core frames.9 Nevertheless, focus would later shift to the mar-
gins of nationalist discourse – mostly because of consistent opposition presented by
Czech eugenicists to German racial hygiene, and its extremist understanding of the
dichotomy between “impurity” and “purity”.10 While German eugenicists extolled
purity as the most desirable option for Aryans and claimed that hybridization played
a decisive role in degeneration, Czech eugenicists put forward hybridization as the
only possible way to develop a healthy nation,11 and identified biological isolation
or “remaining unhealthily pure” as the main source of degeneration – for instance,
among Rusyns 12 or the Roma.13 By setting either purity or hybridization as the sce-
nario for healthy trajectories of building a nation, German and Czech eugenicists
produced intractable borders between the fit population and those who were seen as
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unfit. This led inevitably to making eugenics in these countries a driving force
behind the consistent surveillance of those who were “unfit”. Not the same blood,
but rather a common future, began to permeate ideas of national unity, and the shar-
ing of a healthy mode of life became the platform for unifying the Czech(oslovak)
people.

Revising the idea of progress that is central to modernity, eugenics emphasized the
preservation of traditions, which gradually transformed into an “astonishing array of
national programs for social and biological improvement against the threat of degen-
eration”.14 In CEE countries, degeneration (the main target of eugenicists all over the
world) was directly connected with the decline of the Austrian-Hungarian Empire.
Opposition to foreign influence stemmed from an embedded “eugenic pastoralism”,
which theorized the concept of national strength. Thus, two interrelated triads – the
virtuous circle “naturalness-autonomy-progress”, and the vicious circle “artificial-
ity-dependence-decay” – framed the narratives that translated eugenic discourse for
the common people. These narratives adopted eugenic discourse to express the main
expectations of particular groups (e.g. professionals, youth, women) and to connect
routine practices (education, parenting, marriage etc.) to the mission of building the
nation. Following Paul Ricoeur’s explanation of narratives as shaping the most
chaotic realms of life,15 eugenic narratives mapped desirable behavioral patterns by
liberating them from the vicious circle and transferring them to the virtuous circle –
even though such virtuous circles remained elusive ideals. 

As Yuval-Davis put it, “gendered bodies and sexuality play pivotal roles as territ-
ories, markers and reproducers of the narratives of nations”.16 Eugenic narratives
about women and for women intended to integrate the two main roles of women as
biological and cultural reproducers. Stories about the domestication of women
became a central vehicle for spreading eugenic discourse. The motive behind the
domestication of women was set in opposition to the “animalische Regression” (anim-
alistic regression), the threat used by many popular writers during the period when
eugenics flourished.17 The narrative about domesticizing women also solved the
ambivalent position of women within the national collectivity, as those who sym-
bolized unity but somehow remained the property of “others”.18

The Czech national movement animalized the ‘unnatural’ behavior of women
under foreign influence.19 This narrative emphasized women’s risky behavior and,
consequently, the absolute necessity to control them. While colonial practices of
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control over local women in Asia, Africa, and Latin America were extremely cruel,20

the Czech nationalist movement provided insulting cartoons and satirical jokes
about women whose behavior was in the spirit of German romanticism or à la
française. These women were compared to “thoughtless monkeys”, alien to Czech
traditions of life.21 Naturalness, a core element of the “true Czech woman” dis-
course, reflected a sort of universalism and defined women’s emancipation. In its
turn, emancipation was simultaneously reasonable and demandable after the aban-
donment of foreign influences, but inexpedient after achieving the status of wife and
mother. The impetus towards progress was directly connected with the mission to
domesticize women, by releasing them from the primitive patterns that kept them in
a backward space and in an “inferior” position.

Like other newly-established nation-states in CEE, the interwar Czechoslovak
authorities “began policing not only the boundaries of its polity but also the bodies
of citizens and their families”.22 Due to the systematic attempts to reorganize demo-
graphic policy, special attention was paid to eugenic practices targeting women.
Eugenic thinking was disseminated by different epistemic communities as well as by
female activists.23 Hynek Pelc, the Head of the Department of Social Hygiene of the
State Institute of Hygiene, welcomed the initiative of female activists who organized
the Union for Controlling Reproduction (Svaz pro kontrolu porodu), to disseminate
contraception among the poorest women: “This initiative warrants that we must
evaluate each type of available contraceptive measure and make these measures more
available for those who really need it – socially weak groups”.24

Focus on the mode of life of different social and ethnic groups was the distin-
guished characteristic of interwar eugenics in Czechoslovakia,25 and directly in-
fluenced the formation of occupational strategies relevant to women’s health, along
with various practices aimed at reinforcing women’s competencies.26 Eugenics
impacted the emancipation of women: sexual education, flourishing during the 
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interwar period in many countries, directly appealed to new generations of future
mothers, not only informing them about sexually transmitted diseases but also pre-
scribing to them the responsibility for bearing healthy children and providing future
child care.27 Furthermore, by insisting on the healthy and the natural, eugenics
played a central role in developing practices designed to introduce young people to
parenthood. It is reasonable to conclude that eugenics introduced the ideological
habits that enabled an established Czech nation to reproduce. Czech nationalism
was a “banal” nationalism, which embraced the habits of flagging nationhood in rou-
tine life.28 Nevertheless, eugenic discourse and its various applications worked in
favor of elaborating the array of identities directly linked to belonging to the Czech
nation, as well as strictly prescribing the practice of such identities in daily life – in
the name of the nation.

Neither the Protectorate nor the Third Republic interrupted the reproduction of
eugenic discourse. The exception was the first decade of socialism (1948-1958), when
public policy was totally committed to the idea of surveillance and to establishing a
new socialist regime. Analysis of policy making about women during this period
falls beyond the aims of this study – although it must be mentioned that during this
period, women systematically resisted to both the socialist family and labor policy.
On the one hand, waves of female unrest 29 strengthened the authorities in their fears
towards women and, in turn, it strengthened their commitment to manage women’s
behavior. On the other hand, authorities enforced participation in the labor market,
as well as the obligation for women to place their children in kindergartens. In the
early 1960s, the general liberalization of the economy and of public life provided a
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new context for regulating women’s work behavior along with their private life, and
previous regulations forcing women towards various practices of motherhood and
labor were abandoned.

Between Control and Care: 
Challenges to Women’s Policy in Socialist Czechoslovakia

Policy making that centered on women intended to involve them in activities seen as
advantageous or even essential for the socialist authorities and to minimize be-
havioral patterns perceived as dangerous.30 Socialist Czechoslovakia was no ex-
ception in searching for efficient strategies to transform women into desirable
objects for what the socialist authorities considered to be appropriate behavioral
patterns, as well as to prevent uncontrolled behavior. It is reasonable to assume a sig-
nificant rupture in the policy towards women during the first decade of socialism
and during the last years of socialism. One of the most remarkable peculiarities of
the latter period was the consistent application of nationalist narratives and the
translation of eugenic discourse into different levels of policy making.

The significant turn of socialist authorities towards the reproduction of national-
ist rhetoric after the late 1950s can be explained by a combination of various driving
forces. I differentiate these forces into those which made this turn possible and those
which made it demandable.

The reproduction of eugenic ideas in public policies was made possible by the
political changes in the country after 1956. The change of political elites and the care-
ful questioning of Stalinist ideology and practices in the Eastern bloc after Stalin’s
death led to a revival of interwar period public discourses, among others on women
and ethnic minorities.31 One can conclude that the public policy of the Czecho-
slovak government was elaborated and posed as a form of consistent negotiation 
of previous approaches and discourses regarding different issues; for example, the
policy concerning Roma people aligned with strategies elaborated during the inter-
war period. The revival of nationalist narratives regarding women went hand in hand
with the general trend to practice several elements of pre-socialist public policy, in
order to reestablish the trust of citizens. In addition to attempts by socialist author-
ities to achieve legitimization, the reinforced role of nationalist narratives echoed
changes in international relations.

The intensity of the Cold War in the 1950s and 1960s had provoked an increase in
nationalist movements, due to a number of wars for national liberation encouraged
by both the (democratic) West and the (communist) East, as well as the incremental
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prioritization of global security.32 The practices of banal nationalism permeated the
negotiations between both camps and united the states within each of them. Not the
same blood but the same spirit became the ground for unifying communities of
nations into a world of nations. In the 1960s, experts linked the obvious hetero-
patriarchy dominating the public discourse and politics about gender issues in the
Western bloc with the Cold War.33 Comparable trends can be recognized in the
Eastern bloc, especially in countries where the sensitivity to nationalist rhetoric was
high in order to maintain the balance of loyalty towards the USSR and to preserve
national identity. 

Furthermore, international bodies worked in favor of the reproduction of nation-
alist rhetoric, supplemented by universal codes for nationalist consciousness as part
of a more general outlook on the world.34 As Yuval-Davis argued, “Control of
marriage, procreation and therefore sexuality would thus tend to be high on the
nationalist agenda”.35 For instance, this scenario was mirrored in the initiatives of the
World Health Organization (WHO) to raise standards of women’s health, mid-
wifery and nursing, and motherhood.36 The report by Bowlby, published in 1962 by
the WHO, attributed an important role to maternal bonds and endorsed a policy
that would move women from public life into private realms in the name of future
generations.37 Czech physicians and psychologists played a prominent role in devel-
oping and disseminating new international standards regarding reproductive health
in the Eastern bloc; 38 undoubtedly, they resonated with domestic trends to reorient
policy towards motherhood and child care. 

The main driving force that made application of a nationalist narrative demand-
able for Czechoslovak authorities was the demographic crisis and the insufficient
attempts to reverse it. In line with the three-part taxonomy of nationalist policies of
population control,39 demographic policy in Czechoslovakia between 1950 and 1957
can be defined as a simplistic version of a “People as Power” strategy, designed to
increase the quantity of people. The abortion ban was the core element of putting
pressure on women to bear children. After issuing the “Law on Abortion” in 1957,
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special abortion boards started regulating access to abortion. The wide range of cri-
teria for obtaining permission for an abortion indicated the intention of authorities
to implement the other two strategies of population control, labelled by Yuval-Davis
as eugenicist (aimed at improving the quality of the nation) and Malthusian (focused
on limiting the number of children). The list of conditions for permitting abortion
included such characteristics as age (if the woman was over 40), some chronic dis-
eases, the number of children (three or more), illegitimate pregnancy, and social vul-
nerability. Nevertheless, regulating abortion was not enough to revise the demo-
graphic policy.

In the mid-1960s, each second pregnancy in Prague ended in abortion; the total
number of abortions was approximately 90,000 annually. Remarkably, seven percent
of women who had an abortion were underage.40 While permission for abortion
required approval from the abortion boards, the practice of illegal abortion flour-
ished. Socialist experts noted that they were unable to register more than one-quar-
ter of the total number of “backstreet” abortions, and in this case, the share of ille-
gal abortions was much higher than the number of officially-permitted pregnancy
terminations. The pregnancy-termination situation was described as a social disaster
beyond public control: “[F]or seven years, the number of abortions has increased by
more than half a million, [and] in the majority of cases, the consequences for mental
and physical female health are irretrievable”.41 Such an alarmist approach described
the women who made the decision to end their pregnancy as victims of circum-
stances, unable to accept the solemn responsibility “to reproduce the human race”.42

Moreover, various sociological surveys suggested that women generally did not
want to have more than two children, a decision explained by “the pressure of insuf-
ficient living and working conditions”.43 An additional argument stemmed from the
increased number of children placed into residential care units with the consent of
their parents: in 1962, more than 170,000 children were placed in state care as a result
of their mothers’ decision. The increasing number of divorces substantiated the con-
cept of “the pressure of circumstances”: approximately 40 percent of all divorces
were among those who married due to the impeding birth of a baby.44 The success-
ful experience of neighboring countries like Poland, Hungary, and the German
Democratic Republic, which had already started to adopt reproductive policies in
line with the new trends, became the benchmark for planned demographic reforms
in Czechoslovakia.45
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Issuing hormonal contraception began to be discussed in 1963 at the regular 
meetings of the Professional Collegium of the Minister of Health, whose purpose
was to improve strategies concerning public health. The market nature of health
care 46 determined the campaign directed at convincing women to embrace new
reproductive patterns. It was argued that abortion should become less accessible
than hormonal contraception. In 1964, for instance, the decision was made to
increase the price for an abortion from 500 crowns to 800, and only for women in a
difficult social situation would it remain at the minimum 200 crowns (only Roma
women could obtain permission for a free-of-charge termination of pregnancy). The
special task was to convince gynecologists to recommend hormonal contraception
instead of pregnancy termination; since women had to pay for abortions, the prac-
tice was profitable for many physicians.47

In 1964, a major campaign was launched to disseminate information about the
hormonal contraceptive Anti-gest, but until the end of 1965, it was inaccessible for
the majority of women, due to the strict system of medical prescription (according
to the rules, the woman should visit her gynecologist every 3-4 months), the limited
production, and the inability to purchase it outside of large cities. The centers for
reproductive health and family planning gradually became operational, and soon the
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demand for Anti-gest was outgrowing the supply. Less than 40 percent of all women
who were interested were able to obtain hormonal contraception. As a result, the
Department of Child and Maternal Health made several interconnected decisions
targeted at improving access to hormonal contraception. Women with the lowest
incomes were not charged, and a lower price was established for several target
groups, including women with low incomes, the Roma, and women with disabilities.
Gynecologists received payments from the company producing Anti-gest for each
recommendation for hormonal contraception. The physicians, especially those who
worked within occupational health care, were obliged to participate in special train-
ing to improve their knowledge about hormonal contraception.

Disseminating contraception was not commensurate with an intention to reduce
natality; on the contrary, Czechoslovak authorities encouraged women (at least
those who were neither at risk to give birth to a “defective” child nor at risk to bring
up the child in “defective” conditions) 48 to give birth to their second and third chil-
dren as soon as possible.49 New family policies extended maternity leave and guar-
anteed women the right to return to their job afterwards. Nevertheless, the chronic
lack of kindergartens limited the employment of young mothers. The new policy
allowed women to spend a minimum of two years with their newborn child, thus
providing the opportunity to give birth to a second child during their maternity
leave. This scenario had remained one of the basic obstacles for reintegrating women
into labor market.

In order to address the priority of family, the Czechoslovak state made major
changes to the labor law, mainly oriented towards banning the employment of
women in positions requiring night shifts and heavy labor.50 The New Labor Code
(1965) explained these changes by referring to motherhood, adding: “The mission of
women as mothers and their physiological distinctiveness do not allow us to put
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them to work in the same positions as men without undesirable consequences.” 51 It
was thus assumed that, in terms of health, those working conditions acceptable for
men would be totally inappropriate for women.

Women, especially those who were single mothers and employees, consistently
protested against the new regulations and the expected lower remuneration, which
became one more challenge to public policy.52 For instance, in the Moravian-Silesian
region, where the chemical industry required more female labor force, many facto-
ries demanded a two-year prolongation in the introduction of the new regulations,
due to the problem to find or create new workplaces in accordance with the new
code and the problem to find a sufficient number of male employees because of the
low wage. By the early 1970s, all these issues were aggravated by the moral panic
surrounding those young women who did not want to work, who dreamed about a
wealthy marriage, and prostituted themselves in order to find a foreign husband.53

Top-priority tasks regarding policy concerning women – namely, the decrease in
the number of abortions, the increase in the birth rate, the regulation of birth rates
among those who were seen as risk groups, and the limitation of participation in the
labor market and the reform of child care to reinforce the role of maternal partici-
pation – all required sophisticated public policy. Such policy would be able to build
the patterns of behavior desired by authorities into desirable social images for
women. At this point, the eugenic discourses that had appeared during the Czech
nation’s struggle for independence began to frame the main public campaigns in
favor of the new policies regarding reproduction under socialism. Bringing together
three main values – naturalness, progress, and autonomy – the socialist revival of
eugenic discourse connected it with a new vision of woman’s body and sexuality.

Women in the Public Sphere: The Revival of Eugenic Discourse

The 1960s and 1970s in Czechoslovakia were distinguished by the intensive and
meaningful formation of a public discourse centered on female embodiment and
sexuality. This process responded to the general modernization of public policy that
was typical of other socialist countries such as Yugoslavia, Hungary, and the German
Democratic Republic. In these countries, the propaganda machine began to mold
public opinion by using sociological surveys. There is much evidence that sociology
played the very same role for socialist authorities that eugenics did for the Czech-
oslovakian leaders of nationalist movements: both theorized taken-for-granted
suggestions about women and their destiny. The surveys’ outcomes were embedded
into broadcast discussions (with the radio being the most popular mass media at the
time) and were used by political and entertainment public figures. 

Analyzing the approaches to constructing discourses about women indicates how
the reproduction of eugenic discourse became incorporated into the socialist rheto-
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ric of the New Man of the communist future. Sociological studies advanced new
arguments along the lines of the eugenic triad “naturalness-autonomy-progress”,
applying it to the issue of women’s behavior and its regulation. The eugenic origin
of socialist public campaigns aimed to legitimize one type of behavioral pattern
(using hormonal contraception, wearing safety caps) and to de-legitimize others
(abortion, placing children under three years of age into public care). This may
explain the unusual form of liberalism regarding sexual behavior, which was not part
of the common notions about socialist ideology. Together with the partial role of
emancipation in the nationalistic movement, the liberalization of sexual life (es-
pecially for women) was framed by utilitarian interests, transforming values of
autonomy and privacy into instruments of propaganda. 

While the alleged values (centered on “naturalness-autonomy-progress” and their
counterparts “artificiality-dependence-backwardness”) continued to permeate
public campaigns, these values were gradually linked with the behavioral realms of
sexuality and embodiment. Applying eugenics, public campaigns categorized
women according to two interrelated dichotomies. The first dichotomy opposed
employment as unnatural to the more authentic family and sexual life. The consis-
tent opposition of employment to a fulfilling sexual life dominated the debates
around a new vision of motherhood, women’s labor, and women’s health. The
second dichotomy contrasted the deprived sexuality of women dependent on men
with the celebration of female sexuality as a result of practicing hormonal contra-
ception. 

Naturalness was directly connected with the uniqueness of the female body, pri-
marily as different from the male body. As Libuše Háková put it: “Contemporary
policy is distinguished by the focus on maternity and the intention to differentiate
the approach to women, more sensitive and respectful because of the obvious differ-
ence between women’s bodies and men’s”.54 Even scientific knowledge was seen as
“limited in its capacities to recognize female embodiment”, and this was directly
used as an argument in favor of a holistic approach to women’s embodiment.55

Mixing admiration and apprehension, public campaigns encouraged sacralizing the
female body through worship of those women who lived in accordance with nature.
The blame for a wide range of inappropriate behavior – from prostitution to a child-
free life – was placed on the idea of unnaturalness, because of the inappropriate
application of the idea of progress: “Actually, we forced women to reject their role
as homemaker when we had offered them all these various services and described
housekeeping as slavery for contemporary women”.56

One of the first campaigns aspiring to revive the spirit of womanhood pointed
them towards “responsible” motherhood. Journalists rushed to share the results of
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studies exploring the essential role of mothers in the early development of the child.
Stressing the role of the first stages of a child’s life, campaigns stipulated that women
postpone their return to work and devote their time to their children. It was typical
for nationalist movements to argue in favor of the mother as the indispensable fig-
ure in teaching culture and language; these messages were replaced by evidence from
the theory of attachment and its prominent role in a child’s growth.57 The unique-
ness of the tie between a mother and her child was directly linked with the natural-
ness of appropriate motherhood as a source of healthy child development.

While mothers’ care stemmed from their “magical” attachment and was con-
sidered the natural way of a child’s upbringing, the placement of children into
kindergartens began to be seen as an enforced, unnatural measure that had negative
consequences. Preschool education did not have a good reputation, mainly because
the placement of children into kindergarten was obligatory during early socialism.58

By the end of the 1950s, people thought that public preschool care would be the last
resort to help vulnerable poor families. Any attempt to improve the standards of
public care were viewed as useless and unsafe:

even though many kindergartens are equipped with games and other facilities, children only
catch infections; every morning at the opening of the kindergarten we see the mothers who run
together with their child, and every evening we see the same race – for taking the child
back…”.59

Contrasting natural, healthy family care with artificial, unsafe public care pushed
women to take personal responsibility for the “proper way” to raise a child. Re-
markably, “healthy” attachment, which would ensure the appropriate development
of the child, was directly determined by the quality of one’s sexual life: a pregnancy
was seen as the inevitable precondition for promoting the maternal instinct and
further developing attachment. Mutual sexual desire would only guarantee this
outcome.60

The concept of artificiality was consistently used by those who substantiated 
various risks regarding the employment of women. The feminization of physically
demanding labor was considered a crime against the interests of the socialist state,
and first of all against the mission of motherhood. Any professional labor grew to be
seen as demanding and was viewed within the new concept of the harmful feminiza-
tion of labor (škodlivá feminizace práce), introduced during the debates about
women’s labor in the daily newspaper of the Communist party Rudé právo in
autumn 1966 and spring 1967. Physicians in Ostrava conducted a survey on miscar-
riages among those women who were teachers, accountants, health nurses, and
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postal officers.61 This survey highlighted the general lack of attention for such jobs,
which only appeared safe. Unsurprisingly, the general negative attitude towards
female employment encouraged the idea that regular professional activity would
aggravate a woman’s temperament – which was naturally good, but could worsen
due to stress at the workplace: “[It is] no surprise that working women in shops, post
offices or hospitals are not friendly at all – their body starts to defend itself”.62 Even
getting more money began to be viewed negatively, because money was an “addi-
tional stress for women’s fragile mentality”.63 In short, working women were seen
more and more as an obstacle to socialist progress.

While professional life began to be viewed as untenable due to its artificiality, sex-
ual life provided to be an outstanding option for women to claim their autonomy
and personal responsibility alongside motherhood: “easy virtue and immoral be-
havior blocks what is natural for women – the connection between sexual desire and
the aspiration to become a mother”.64 The termination of a pregnancy was seen as a
consequence of sexual relationships beyond the woman’s control, stipulated by her
unhealthy mental patterns: complexes and the intention to increase self-esteem or
find a husband. 

This deterring message was also conveyed in newspaper articles whose authors
staged authenticity by giving the word to women who were waiting for the abortion
commission. In one text, an abandoned pregnant girl was complaining that her
parents did not teach her how to conquer a man and then hold him and defend the
relationship against other women’s advances.65 What she lacks, she reports to the
journalist, is the central female ability to make herself up nicely. So she had to watch
helplessly how her boyfriend flirted with her rival, who was dressed like a movie
star, while she was wearing a stuffy dress and felt like a girl from the children’s
chorus.66 Even the behavior of young men abandoning their pregnant partners was
defined as backward: “When he found out about the baby, he [the partner; V.S.] told
me in my father’s manner that I am a pea-goose.” 67

Publications against abortion formed a particular image of those who had to ask
for the permission to terminate a pregnancy:

On the long wood benches, women are sitting, in simple headscarves; those who are younger
are bare-headed. Nobody has a hat unsuitable to an old bag and a shabby coat, which all have
taken. They are thinking that the usual workwear and old coats suit them better.68
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Using hormonal contraception was presented in the opposite way, as making
women more sexually attractive, corresponding to contemporary ideals. 

The campaigns in favor of hormonal contraception and against abortion did not
miss the opportunity to delegitimize practices that the socialist authorities wished to
eliminate. For instance, sexual freedom was contrasted with the artificial practices of
abstinence and the preservation of virginity.69 Consistently, mass media shaped the
connection between a backward, often religiously-based upbringing and repressed
natural sexual desire and undesired pregnancy.70 Moreover, by attacking religious
practices regarding marriage and sex, socialist propaganda emphasized the role of
sexual emancipation for a better future. The pressure from churches was compared
to the cult of personality and other forms of authoritarian regimes. 

Such historical reminiscence set up a scenario that contrasted a dark past with a
promising future, a typical motive of the nationalist movement and the nation-build-
ing process. The topic of the awful past was consistently developed to criticize the
undesired politicization of the private realms, including intimate relationships, typ-
ical of the Gottwald era. According to some sociological surveys, the obvious lack
of political ambitions among young people was interpreted as “the understandable
escape from the exhausting pressure of authoritarian regimes such as the Pro-
tectorate and the pro-Stalinist purges of the 1950s”.71 While participation in the 
public realm was seen as opposite to healthy trends, sexual freedom started being
posed as the result of coinciding morality and naturalness. “If we agree that ethical
norms should align with natural rules, first of all, it makes sense for sexual mo-
rality”,72 wrote Josef Hynie,73 director of the Sexological Institute at the Faculty 
of Medicine of Prague Charles University in the editorial of a special volume on
sexuality of Časopis českých lékařů (Journal of Czech Physicians), the journal of
Czech Medical Association. 

Focusing on women, various public campaigns communicated the same concept
of the “true woman” – who was natural, independent enough to plan her sexual life,
and involved in progressive practices, all of which would prevent her from losing her
attractiveness.

Conclusions

In 1937, commenting on the obvious failure of the eugenics project in Czecho-
slovakia (neither forced sterilization nor pre-marital exams were introduced, despite
hot debates between the different camps of eugenics scholars),74 Hynek Pelc stressed
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two main arguments that favored postponing the introduction of eugenic implica-
tions: “the overweight of external factors against heredity and the lack of knowledge
about the role of heredity in diseases”.75 Pelc highlighted the role of public health
and social hygiene as the services “aimed at improving living conditions and the
national economy as the indispensable pre-requisites for elaborating selective
eugenic procedures in the future“.76 The intensive development of health care,
particularly targeting reproductive health in socialist Czechoslovakia, met the expec-
tations of interwar experts regarding a more systematic application of those mea-
sures that we call now “eugenic”.

Between 1957 and 1973, Czechoslovak authorities drew on a wide range of tools
for population control, such as regulating access to abortion (1957-1964), dissemin-
ating hormonal contraception (1964-1966), and sterilizing those who were seen as
“unfit” for reproducing the nation (1973). Looking at these processes through the
lens of nationalism and eugenics sharpens our focus on the contexts that supplement
the obvious liberalization of reproductive rights policies in the late 1950s and 1960s
in Czechoslovakia. Even the official discourses operating in favor of sexual emanci-
pation for women did so in terms of policies that treated them not as individuals, but
as members of specific national groups. The diverse population control strategies did
not provide access to reproductive rights for women, but rather divided them into
target groups for different strategies of population control. 

Accompanying the wide range of surveillance policies directed at the repro-
ductive/sexual behavior of women from different social groups, eugenics acted as a
universal source for producing identities for women. During the socialist period,
reproducing eugenic discourse in various types of media messages created a set of
narratives that determined the identity of women with regard to their sexuality and
physical embodiment. Being equally built in ideological clichés and historical
frames, the socialist narratives reproduced not reality but a hyperreality within
which the tension between ideological prescriptions of identity on the one hand and
the critical attitude towards them on the other, would be minimized:

One day, socialist society should flourish and make men happy because of the possibility to
learn from the really developed Woman – not from the deformed, disfigured, and simplified
entities who pass as contemporary women now, and who are not women in the proper way.77

Nira Yuval-Davis noted, “Women affect and are affected by national process […]
in several different ways”.78 Historicizing the socialist narratives that affected and
continue to affect women provides new understanding, which leads to improved
ways to encourage women’s influence and independence.
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